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Charles D. Martin III
Sean Thomas McKenna
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SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES










Daniel T. Anderson, Jr. Meghan Elizabeth Kelley
Stephen Jacob Fredericks Lauren Elizabeth Kramer
Timothy Gallen Catherine M. O'Gorman
Luke Giordano Victoria Patricia Woll
MAGNA CUM LAUDE
Drew William Carlton Keyona N. Polk
Shane Francis Kendra
CUM LAUDE
Mallory Campbell Bobby Dung Tri Nguyen
Paul Harry Manesis Mei Tang
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I be students whose names appear below have satisfied the requirements specified by the University






































The list ofHonors recipients is tentative, the i nnersitv reserving the right to make any changes required
Honors should appear on diplomas of eligible undergraduates. Undergraduate students eligiblefor
Honors whose diplomas do not hear the appropriate notation should return the diploma to the
Office of the L niversitv Registrar within two weeks. Honors will he added and diplomas mailed.
DEPARTMENTAL AWARD WINNERS
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
Central & Eastern European Studies
Clinical-Counseling Psychology
Computer Information Science








Professional & Bus Communication (Part-Time)
Professional & Bus Communication (Full-Time)
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DEPARTMENTAL AWARD WINNERS (continued)












Foreign Languages & Literatures
Geology. Environmental Science, & Physics
History
Information Technology








Sociology. Social Work &
Criminal Justice (Evening)
Christopher Joseph Lucarini












Lauren Michele De Angelis
Timothy GalIen















DR. VICTOR D. BROOKS AWARD
(Academic Excellence, Continuing Studies)
Patricia Guerin
DENNIS DOUGHERTY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
(Fraternity and Sorority Service and Leadership)
David G. Barba, Jr.
JAMES A. FINNEGAN MEMORIAL AWARD
(Judeo-Christian Ideals of Social Justice, Day Division)
Patrick Sean Terranova
JOSEPH F. FLUBACHER AWARD
(Outstanding Leadership, Day Division)
Anthony Neil Giacomctti
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AWARD
(Academic Excellence and Service)
Stefanie Poehacker
JOHN J. McSHAIN AWARD
(Public Welfare, Day Division)
Megan Elizabeth Weiss
BROTHER EMERY C. MOLLENHAUER AWARD
(Commitment to Service, Peace, and Justice)
C 'hristine Elizabeth Koyithara
FEMALE SCHOLAR ATHLETE
Holly Theresa Biro
MAI I S( HOI \\< Mill I M
Ryan Todd Richter
si I [)l \l- Mill I II \i \l)l \1U EXCELLENC I AWARD
Steven Michael Weingarten
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